
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Fall is here and we are into our 2017 membership year with a good start. Since the last GOT I had the honor of vis-
i�ng V-719 in Augusta and installing their officers. Thanks to Chef de Gare O’Brien and the Voyageurs there for all 
their courtesy and hospitality and they seem very dedicated. We have also completed the Promenade Na�onale in 
Perrysburg, OH and elected all the 2017 Na�onale Officers and conducted the program commi�ee mee�ngs. Geor-
gia was well represented at the Promenade and had the honor of being awarded several Na�onale Offices. Mike 
Thorne, Aide de Camp, Michael Bolig, Sous Directeur Box Car and Roger Decker, Sous Directeur Child Welfare. My 
Congratula�ons to these fine Voyageurs and hopefully next year we will have even more Voyageurs from the Peach 
State earning Gold Chapeaus. There has been a change in the Na�onale password and you will have to get that from 

your Chef de Gare, so a� end your next Promenade, enjoy the camaraderie and get the password. If you did not a� end Promenade Na�onale just 
ask someone who did and they will tell you that not only is it informa�ve but it is very enjoyable with plenty to do. Plan on going next year in 
Louisiana. 

By the �me you receive this we will have held the 3rd annual Shamrock Wreck in Savannah. I hope that many of you are a�ending this fine event 
hosted by V-567. This is the only big Grande Wreck that we have in Georgia and it deserves the support of all Voyageurs and Voitures Locale. We 
want this to be successful and to do so we must support it from within to get others from outside Georgia to a� end. I would really like to see the 
Shamrock Wreck grow into a regular stop on the calendar for Voyageurs from all over the country and it will do wonders for our own member-
ship efforts. V-567 works very hard on this event and I give them a Tip of my Chapeau. This year we have the Chef de Chemin de Fer as our guest, 
now the ball is in our court to make it successful. 

I want to bring up communica�ons and by that I mean that it needs to get be� er in Georgia. The Grande Correspondant has received very few 
rosters of the 2017 officers from the Voitures Locale. This is the responsibility of each Locale to send this list in. This is how we have the contact 
informa�on for each other within the Grande and it is impera�ve that it be completed. The Locale elec�ons were in June or July and it is now 
October, so this informa�on should have been completed long ago. If you have any ques�ons on this, contact the Grande Correspondant. Sec-
ondly, we are not taking advantage of the GOT. It is expected that each Grande Officer and Program Directeur send an ar�cle for informa�on to 
the L’Editeur for each issue of the GOT. I saw the July issue and there were no ar�cles from Officers and Directeurs in it. That is not acceptable 
and is a disservice to the Voyageurs of Georgia. Being a Grande Officer or Directeur is a great privilege but with that comes great responsibility. 
That responsibility is to your fellow comrades in La Societe to keep them informed. We have 4 issues a year of the GOT and surely you can fulfill 
those requirements. Voitures Locale should send in news about their Locale and pictures of events and Voyageurs for publica�on. Even if some-
one accomplishes something outside the Forty and Eight, let your fellow Voyageurs know about it. This GOT Newsle� er is just one of the tools 
that we have to build this Grande, so use it to its full extent. This is your Grande and will be as strong as you make it. I for one will do what I can, 
as best I can.  

We are off to a good start on membership. We are slightly ahead of where we were this same �me last year. The goals this year are as follows; 
50% by 15 Oct, 75% by 30 Nov, 100% by 31 Jan 2017, and 105% by years end. I have enclosed a 2017 renewal no�ce in the GOT to assist you in 
sending in your dues and once we get everyone renewed we can concentrate solely on new members. Membership can only be accomplished if 
everyone does their share and it starts at the Locales. Each Locale should form a Membership Commi� ee dedicated to ge� ng and increasing a 
strong membership. Then the Grande has the responsibility of the Grande Chefs de Train assis�ng their assigned Locales in any way they can. I 
will be sending each Grande Chef de Train and updated membership report weekly for them to distribute to their Locales. If you are not ge� ng 
this informa�on, please let me know. If you are having a Promenade or an ac�vity and would like me or any Grande Officer to a�end, just let me 
know. We want every Locale to be visited this year, if for no other reason than to just meet the Voyageurs. 

 



 

 

In closing I would like to remind everyone that we have Veterans Day upcoming and please observe that day. As a Marine I would be remiss if I 
did not wish my fellow jarheads “Happy Birthday” on 10 Nov. and Semper Fi. If I do not see you before, I want to wish you all the best in the 
Holiday Season. I hope that some of you are planning to get together during the holidays and share some camaraderie. The next �me the GOT 
will be published will be January and I hope we all have a safe, healthy and prosperous 2017 New Year. God Bless America and each of you. 

 

 

 

The 2016 Promenade-Rendezvous Na�onale, held during Mid-September, in Perrysburg, Ohio, a beau�ful 
small city, located along the Maumee River, Southeast of Toledo, were both produc�ve and memorable. It 
was my privilege and pleasure to represent our Grande at that ac�vity. Also represen�ng the Grande du 
Georgia were nine addi�onal dames, including two Na�onale Presidents Passe.  

Our new La President Na�onale is Joyce Willis, of Virginia, who has held numerous locale, grande, and na�o-
nale offices. The President’s theme is, “Go the distance for the goal”, and her project for 2017 is Youth 
Sports. We know that she will do a great job for us. 

The following are 2016-2017 Na�onale officers and commi� ee chairpersons from Georgia:       La Drapeou Na�onale - Do� e Bolig; Advisory 
Board, Cabane Natonale - Cheryle Boswell; Cons�tu�on & Bi Laws - Do� e Bolig; Execu�ve Commi�ee La Cheminot Na�onale - Janet Walsh 

Overall, the Grande and Cabanes Locale 217, 499 & 567 were recipients of a total of 7 Na�onale awards. Very nice work, but there is room for 
improvement this year. 

One of the memorable moments of the Rendezvous was the acknowledgement of the dedica�on and hard work of our Audrey O’Keefe, for 
raising funds suppor�ng the Boxcar Hobo Children’s Party. She accumulated over $1,650.00 in dona�ons this year, and as a token of apprecia-
�on for her diligence in fund raising, deservedly, she was awarded a life�me Boxcar membership from Sheryl and Joe (Chef de Chemin de Fer 
Passe) Jamnick. 

Grand Chef Mike Wood and I are working together as a team, visi�ng as many cabanes and voitures as we can, star�ng with our presence at 
the Shamrock Wreck/Pe�te Cheminot, in Savannah, hosted by Voiture and Cabane 567. We certainly hope to see you during the course of our 
visits. 

I know that there is a concerted effort throughout the Grande to increase our membership and I very much appreciate this. If I may be of help 
to you in this effort, please do not hesitate to call, text, or email me.  



 
 
 
 
Bonjour Voyageurs, 
 
 Happy 2017 Membership Year!!! Congratula�ons to our fine state of Georgia for surpassing 
100% membership 2016. 
You ALL are awesome! I am excited about this �me of the year. I compare my excitement to a fresh start on a brand new day, 
or a blank chalk board wai�ng to be filled with new informa�on. All of the Voyageurs of my Voiture along with myself are s�ll 
very happy about reaching 100% renewal last year but I will be very excited when we repeat that task and exceed the goal of 
100% membership with a few new members to boot! We should never stop talking about and ac�vely working on our member-
ship. Remember, “Membership is EVERYONE’S business.” This years goal is 100%  by 31 Dec. and 105% by end of membership 
year. 
 Well Voyageurs, I’ve a� ended my very first Na�onale Promenade. What a blast! I enjoyed, learned, and met so many 
wonderful, hardworking, cheerful folks. As you may have guessed from my email a couple of weeks ago, of Wisconsin’s Corre-
spondant Newsle� er. Hope you found it entertaining and interes�ng. I will con�nue sharing Winconsin’s newsle� er with us 
here in Georgia from �me to �me and look forward to reciproca�ng with copies of our Georgia on Track. 
 During Na�onale I visited Emblem Sales there in the hotel, scoring a few bargains. Enjoyed a few sessions: Member-
ship; Carville Star; Time & Place; POW/MIA. Was present for Opening and Closing Sessions; Reports of Commi�ees Na�onal 
Officers, and Trust Chairman, Awards, Meet and Greet, and the Banquet. All not necessarily in that order. Believe me, we had a 
packed weekend at the French Quarter in Perrysburg, Ohio. 
  
I would be remiss if I did not congratulate these Voyageurs on their Na�onale Appointments: 
 
     Mike Bolig       – Sous Director Box Car 
     Roger Decker  -  Sous Director Child Welfare 
     Terry “Mike” Thorne – Aide de Camp 
     Mike Wood  - Commi� ee on Commi� ee and Advisory Commi� ee 
 
 It was great to see the Train from Voiture 217, East Point, Georgia there along with about 6 other trains from other 
states. We caught up with the train travelling back home. Boy did it look strange seeing a train rolling on the highway. How 
many of you are going to the 2nd Annual Shamrock Wreck in Savannah Oct. 7-9? I can’t wait! Don’t forget, our Cheminot will 
immediately follow on that Sunday a�ernoon (9 Oct), a�er the closing events.  
 
 When we pride ourselves on our great Na�on, let us also remember those who gave the ul�mate sacrifice as well as 
those who are out there today around the globe protec�ng our freedom! 
 
POUR DIEU ET LA PATRIE 
 
Nadine Asberry 

 



 

 

Gree�ngs from V909 

Seeing how the current Chef Locale does not 
have a computer I am doing the input for 
909.  Na�onale was a success despite the 
distance covered to get there and home 
again.  We of 909 truly enjoyed the compa-
ny, companionship and everything associat-
ed with Na�onal conven�ons.  V909 is 
star�ng our parade season star�ng 1 Oct at 
Andersonville Na�onal POW museum and 
probably ending some�me just before 
Christmas.  We normally do about 15 Pa-
rades if we can get the Loci running right.  
We need to replace the engine as it has a 
leak in the block, but that costs more than 
we have in the account now, although we 
are going to do some fund raisers and look 
for a used engine.  Should you be in South 
Ga., call me and we will go out for lunch or 
something. 

Nick Nicholson 229-395-3258.  Us-
mc2891@a� .net 

Grand du Georgia was represented at the 
Promenade Na�onale, in Perrysburg, Ohio by 
the following Voyageurs and Dames: Mike 
and Do� e Bolig, Moose and Tom Walsh, 
Mike and Sandra Wood. Jack and Barbara 
Wade, Lloyd and Cheryl Boswell, Nadine and 
Eddie Asberry, Larry Bu� s and Beulah Thig-
pen, Abby and Martha Abbense� , John and 
Brenda Pizzo, Greg and Cathy Bell, Roger 
Decker, Tom Reesman, Mike Thorne, Henry 
Alward, Lee Hogue, Jabbo, Irene Pucke� , 
Audrey "Hoochie Mama" O'Keefe, Nick and 
Deanna Nicholson.  If I missed anyone, mea 
culpa.  We were well represented! 

Membership  Math 
Mike Wood, Grand Chef de Gare 

I think every Voyageur has their own formula or idea of what percentage or number of members we can recruit or retain. I have heard that we 
cannot recruit any of the younger Veterans so that percentage would be .00% and the number would be zero. I have also heard that we would 
be fortunate if we got 1 out of every 100 we recruited and that percentage would be .01%. I have even been told numbers as high as 1 out of 
every 10 recruited or 10% is what we could do.  As in many other things in life when it is all “said and done”, there is usually more said than 
done. 

As far as renewals I have heard from some members that we could get ½ or 50% to renew and others say ¾ or 75%, very few say that we can 
get 100% to renew and I guess that has been true for the last 20 some years. It has been the pa�ern for the last several years that we lose ap-
proximately 1700 members or roughly 5% - 7%  per year na�onally. These numbers are all specula�on and in many ways and different opinions 
depending on what Grande you talk with. 

All these numbers are all well and good and I am not dispu�ng any of them, but there is only one true fact that I have learned  over the year in 
La Societe that cannot be argued and is the only factual true membership math and it applies to recrui�ng and renewals. We cannot renew or 
recruit 100% of the veterans that we never talk with about La Societe. So it all comes back down to the same formula that has worked for years 
and that is each member needs to shoulder their part of the responsibility of making our organiza�on stronger by seeking out and talking with 
Veterans about joining or talking with Voyageurs about renewing their dues. So as you see the membership math is very simple and un�l we 
can convince every Voyageur in La Societe of this fact, the only 100% that we will achieve is the one of not talking to qualified Veterans that we 
need. It would be so rewarding to reverse that 100% number of not talking to enough prospec�ve members to 100% in total Na�onal Member-
ship, but that is up to each and every Voyageur. You control the des�ny of La Societe, so we need to do the proper membership math to 

As I stated at Grand Promenade, this will most 
likely be my last issue.  I will be working with 
L’Webmaster Tom Reesman to ensure a smooth 
transi�on for him to become L’ Editeur.  I have 
truly enjoyed pu� ng this newsle� er together for 
you and now understand why it was so hard for 
Kent Molen to pass it on!! 

If you are receiving a hard copy of GOT and would 
prefer electronic copy, let us know.   

For Locale Correspondants, when your Voiture 
wrecks in new members please ensure that Tom & 
I receive their informa�on so that they can begin 
receiving the Georgia on Track.  Let us know if they 
want to receive it in hard copy (provide current 
mailing address) or electronically (provide valid 
email address).    The GOT goes out, via email, to 
Na�onale officers and all Grand Chef de Gares and 
Grand Correspondants that I have email addresses 
for.  In turn I receive the newsle� ers of Grand du 
FL and Grand du VA.  I pass them on, electronically, 
to all GA Locale Chefs and Correspondants.  Ask to 
see them!! 

You may submit your ar�cles via email  

and dona�ons via snail mail to me and Tom at: 

Michael Bolig 
115 Feno Drive 
Westminster, SC  29693 
mebolig@a� .net;  
 
Tom Reesman 
4117 Cherokee Trail 
Gainesville, GA  30504 
reesmanta@yahoo.com 

Rank does not confer privilege or give power. 
It imposes responsibility.-   Peter F. Drucker  

Leadership is an opportunity to serve. It is not 
a trumpet call to self-importance.-J. Donald 
Walters  



NORTHWEST GEORGIA 

CABANE 1229 

AUGUSTA 

VOITURE 719 

BETTY HANNAH 

CABANE 217 

NORTHWEST GEORGIA 
VOITURE 1229 

ROGER DECKER 

NATIONAL SOUS DIRECTEUR 
BOX CAR 

DAVE & BETTY COWELL  

VOITURE & CABANE 719 

ETOWAH VALLEY 

VOITURE 4 

Greetings fellow Voyageurs and Dames of 
Grand du Georgia. I know I was supposed 
to be moving to Pennsylvania but my 
plans have been changed until the end of 
next summer 2017. So with that said it is 
my honor to have excepted the position of 
Grand Directeur of Nurses Training for the 
year 2016 -2017. I encourage each and 
every Voiture in this Grand to participate in 
the Nurses training program this year. The 
Nurses training program is so vital in help-
ing fund  Nurses in training and for them to 
move forward to graduating as either an 
LPN or an RN. In turn the more nurses 
that we can sponsor will inevitably be a 
huge asset to our Veterans and our active 
service men and woman alike.  

I fear with the way things are going with 
the conflicts overseas that the number of 
wounded Vets and service members is 
going to greatly increase in the near fu-
ture. That makes our Nurses Training pro-
gram so crucial more than ever.  Please 
feel free to contact me for any questions 
or help and I will do my very best to assist 
you in anyway that I can. I'm excited to 
see what we can do this year in our 
Grand. In closing I'd like to wish everyone 
well and I hope that I will see you at the 
Pettite that will be held in Savannah Geor-
gia this year following the Shamrock 
Wreck. 

 

God Bless, 

Mike Thorne 

Dir Nurses Training  

Grand du Georgia 

No�ce all of the white space here!! 

If you would like to assist with the prin�ng and distribu�on 
of the Georgia On Track send a check made out to “Grand du 
Georgia” with a note for GOT, and send to: 

Michael Bolig, L’ Editeur 

115 Feno Drive 

Westminster, SC  29693 

ATTN: Georgia On Track 

ABBEY & MARTHA  

ABBENSETT 



Let the ROAST begin!!! 

Grand Chef provides a  

geography lesson 

Moose and Cheryl “ROAST” Madame 
Pres!! 

Abbey, Roger and Jack enjoy 
the fes�vi�es. 

From the Desk of  Eddie Asberry 

GRAND DIRECTEUR — AMERICANISM 

 

 
 
 
Gree�ng fellow Voyageurs.  I would like 
to start by informing all that I am your Grand Directeur Box Car.  I also Grand du Georgia as Na�onal Sous Directeur Box Car.  I have, or can 
get you, informa�on on all things Box Car.  I will be providing informa�on from Na�onale to the Locale Chefs, Correspondants and Box Car 
Directeurs via email monthly.  If you Locale Directeur says “No Report” in your Promenade, ask if they have received anything from the 
Grand Directeur/Sous Directeur Na�onal.  Keep ‘em on their toes!! 
Overall the Na�onal Box Car program did not perform as well in 2016 as in previous years, for a number of reasons which I will not go into 
here.  YOU can help change this course!!  Have you purchased your pins, crew cards or associate cards yet?  If not, let me know what you 
need and I can ensure that you receive it.  Did you know the Box Car program is selling challenge coins as well?  There have been 5 coins 
issued, a complete train, with the last one coming out in 2016.  They are s�ll available for $10 each.  Also, new at Promenade Na�onale, 
the program issued a new coin to honor the La Femmes!!!  I think this is a great idea considering all that the La Femmes do to help La So-
ciete.  You can view the La Femmes coin on the Na�onale website under the Programs menu and clicking on Box Car.  It is an awesome and 
every Voyageur should have one and should get one for their favorite Dame!! 
As a reminder, the Crew cards are sold ONLY to Voyageurs.  The Associate cards, pins and coins may be sold to anyone. 
Our Quota, as established by Na�onale, is to donate to Box Car $1 for each member of our Grande.  That means our Grande quota is $509.  
Should be pre� y easy, huh.  The Goal is $2 for every member.  Last year we donated $1.58 per member.  Not bad but we can do be�er. 
Please let me know if I can help you in any way regarding Box Car.  I would be more than happy to see that you get your pins, cards and 
coins!!  I can be reached by email at:  mebolig@a�.net; or by phone at (573) 842-8312.  DON’T HESITATE to reach out. 
 
Michael Bolig 
Grand Directeur Box Car 

 

 

 

Gree�ng Voitures. 

I a�ended my first Na�onal Promenade which was held in Perrysburg, Ohio. There were trains from many Grande Voitures, Ohio, Illinois, 
Indiana, Michigan, and of course, our own Train from Voiture 217 which a� racted most of the a� en�on. 

I a�ended the following Commi� ee mee�ngs: 

Membership Commi� ee:  The mo� o is Golden Year.  And the membership shirts are golden.  This year, the Na�onal goal is 105%, with 
the following dates set to obtain these goals. 50% by Oct 15; 75% by Nov 15; 100% by Jan 31, and 105% by the end of the Voiture 
Year. 

Public Rela�ons: A new Public Rela�ons manual is online.  There was emphasis on all Grandes to submit their annual report. This year 
only about 50% reported.  It was recommended that each Voiture create a Media Contact List (POC at local newspapers, and TV’s 
channel).  There are plenty of free media sites available, so use them.   Press Associa�on newsle�er is published 12 �mes a year; 
submit your request on line at Na�onal to get on distribu�on for it. 

 Nursing Training:  This year over 300 scholarships were awarded for a total of over $275,000.00. The following Voitures were award-
ed the Nursing Training Award: 

  First place Voiture 510 Indiana Second place Voiture 365, California. 
The Nurse Training Commi� ee donated $8,000.00 to the Boland Trust Fund. 
 Americanism  Commi� ee:  I finally got to my assigned area at 1400.  The Americanism Award of the Year was presented to Mr. Don-

ald Overton.  His group is credited with building  eight  houses in his area for veterans and their families. Only 29 Grandes sub-
mi� ed reports to the Americanism Commi�ee.  They record over $12 million dollars in dona�ons.  Over 37,000 flags were pre-
sented to First Graders.  Americanism  Commi�ee donated to the following: 

     $1200.00 to Arlington Na�onal Cemetery 
     $1200.00 to Na�onal for the award winner 
     $2500.00 to Na�onal to reduce the mortgage on the Headquarters Building. 

 Na�onal Directeur Voiture Americanism, Thomas Smith addressed the Commi� ee.  He stressed the importance to our program, 
“Flag for First Graders”.     It is a golden opportunity for us to change and influence our youth about our flag.   So each Voiture should con-
tact their local school for permission to perform this program.  Guidelines for this program can be found on the Na�onal webpage. 

All Americanism Directeurs, it is your responsibility to make sure all Voyeurs’ document their hours spent on ac�vi�es, miles travelled, and 
actual cash spent.  if we all document our ac�vi�es, just maybe Grande du Georgia could win this award. 

I saw plenty and learned allot. See you at the Shamrock Wreck and Cheminot in Savannah October 7 – 9th.  

From the Desk of  Mike Bolig 

GRAND DIRECTEUR — BOXCAR 



Let the ROAST begin!!! 

Grand Chef provides a  

geography lesson 

Moose and Cheryl “ROAST” Madame 
Pres!! 

Abbey, Roger and Jack enjoy 
the fes�vi�es. 

From the desk of Tom Reesman 

GRAND CHEF de TRAIN NORTH– Membership 

 

 

 

Membership is a team effort!! Congratula�ons to Grande Chef de Gare Passe Mike Bolig for Grande du Geor-
gia's achievement of 100% membership for 2016. Grande Chef Mike Woods is expec�ng us to do even be�er 
this year 2017. 

Some informa�on received at the Na�onale Promenade follows; Na�onale did not achieve 100%. Na�onale dropped 854 members from the 
previous year total.  We need to stop the bleeding. Three Grands reached 105% and 16 Grands reported 100%. One Sous Directeur reached 
100%, this is the first �me since 1990. The last gain in membership for the Societe was 1982. 

Na�onale will con�nue the following awards programs: I got 2, (you can get only one for the year).  Super recruiter for 10. Pins for locale Chef 
and Correspondant for 100% Voiture membership. Silver ring program for Grande Chef who achieves over 105%. There is a new Award called 
the Barry Bovee Award. This award will be presented to the Voiture that has the best recrui�ng program. 

The following dates are outlined for membership goals for Membership year 2016-2017; 31 January is the date that Membership fees are 
due, a�er this date the voyageur is late. The first goal for Voitures is  50% by Oct 15. The second goal is 75% by Nov 30. A goal of 100% is ex-
pected by 31 January. The last goal is to a� ain 105% by 1 July. 

How soon can your Voiture start on membership recrui�ng?  The quicker you get your renewals the quicker you can get started on recrui�ng. 
The reason the goals are outlined is to help you focus on renewals and ge� ng them out of the way so more energy can be focused on re-
crui�ng. 

This year's Membership slogan is going for the GOLD. The FOCUS group for recruitment is 2 Aug 1990 to the present (Gulf War, Iraq and Af-
ghanistan Veterans). The FOCUS is on a� rac�ng younger members to ensure survival of the Societe. No Recruits = no Survival. 

At Na�onale, we discussed ways to help recruit. One issue is that the sponsoring voyageur does not know how to present the organiza�on.  
One way to sell the Societe is a presenta�on folder, Na�onale is planning on producing a document on the Societe for poten�al new mem-
bers.  Folders could have 1. introductory le� er, 2. Who we are bulle�n, 3. latest copy of locale newsle�er, 4. latest copy of grande newsle�er, 
5. Annual report summary, 6. Where we can be found on social media. 7. Glossary of terms. 8. The applica�on. 

There is a new Public rela�ons guide on the Na�onale website. This may help with selling your Voiture. 

There are many locales that have no new members for years. This needs to change. 

Voyageurs, always have an applica�on on your person. New 2017 blank membership renewal cards are included in this newsle� er. As of Sept 
29th, the Grand is at 36.54 % in Membership for 2017. 

“We are the FUN and HONOR society Of the American Veteran “ 



Let the ROAST begin!!! 

Grand Chef provides a  

geography lesson 

Gail and Nadine rockin’ to the 
tunes. 

Moose and Cheryl “ROAST” Madame 
Pres!! 

Abbey, Roger and Jack enjoy 
the fes�vi�es. 

From the desk of Tom Reesman 
Grand Directeur Voiture Ac�vi�es! 

 
 
 
Bonjour, 
 
Please remember to record all your Voiture Ac�vi�es. If you record at every promenade, you will won't have 
to struggle to remember. I a� ended the Voiture ac�vi�es commi�ee mee�ng at Na�onale. 32 voyageurs 
a� ended represen�ng 17 Grands. Only one third of the Grands 
make sure you see me to fill out a Voiture informa�on sheet. I hope to have a copy of the 2017 Voiture Ac-

�vi�es Report Form for you also so you won't have to download a copy. 
turned in a Voiture Ac�vi�es report. We have to do be�er. Almost anything you do for Veterans can be Voiture ac�vi�es. Every Voiture rep-
resented at the Pe�te and the Shamrock wreck will be able to start there report. Please take a copy of the report and fill in the data.  Also 
Na�onale is working on an updated Voiture Ac�vi�es report.  I will keep track and pass out when it is ready. 
 I will be available to answer any ques�ons you have on Voiture Ac�vi�es, comple�ng the form as well as provide any sugges�ons or ideas for 
events/ ac�vi�es. 
 
A few things upcoming this quarter where you can plan and par�cipate in Voiture Ac�vi�es are Veterans Day on 11 November.  as we all are 
aware. What does your Voiture have planned? Will they be part of a community parade; hold a service; host a dinner? November 10th is the 
birthday of the Marine Corps. Something to commemorate the day can be done at your November promenade.  Thanksgiving Day; think 
about a Voiture food drive to help the local food bank/food pantry. Christmas dinner? Elec�on day? What about doing something for the kids 
on Halloween? Even Columbus Day could have an ac�vity. 
 
Make sure email and contact informa�on is good at Grand and Na�onale. The program year is July 1 - June 30.  Don't forget to plan to a� end 
Na�onale in the upcoming years. Bossier City LA is the host city for 2017, Louisville KY 2018 hosts in 2018, and just recently approved is Myr-
tle Beach, SC hosts in 2019. These Na�onales are all fairly close for Georgia voyageurs to a� end. 

Lead me, follow me, or get 
the hell out of my way.- 

George S. Pa� on Jr., Pa� on 



 

 



GRANDE CABANE MEMBERSHIP 
Grande de Georgia ranks 23rd of 36 Grandes 

 
2015                              2016                                   %  Short 

Voiture 2017 2016  YET % of Quota Short/Over 

4 5 18 27.78% -13 

217 20 59 33.90% -39 

280 0 29 0.00% -29 

499 31 77 40.26% -46 

567 28 50 56.00% -22 

  0 0 0.00% 0 

719 19 44 43.18% -25 

867 0 4 0.00% -4 

909 20 46 43.48% -26 

1145 0 24 0.00% -24 

1226 1 10 10.00% -9 

1229 56 75 74.67% -19 

1317 2 14 14.29% -12 

1597 1 22 4.55% -21 

1631 3 13 23.09% -10 

1635 0 21 0.00% -21 

1636 0 3 0.00% -3 

GRANDE VOITURE MEMBERSHIP 
As of September 29,  2016  

Grande du Georgia ranks 28h of 54 Grandes 
2017   2016       Short/Over                   %  

     186        509              -323   36.54% 

Cabane 2015 2016 Reported 2016 Goal % of Goal 

4 8 8 11 72.73% 

217 37 34 40 85.00% 

280 24 15 33 45.45% 

499 18 16 23 69.57% 

567 13 15 16 93.75% 

719 13 14 14 100.00% 

909 15 14 16 87.50% 

1226 15 9 20 56.25% 

1229 28 28 28 100.00% 

1317 17 16 18 88.89% 

1631 4 4 10 40.00% 


